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Marina sector sees $200m GDP impact
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BAHAMIAN
marina
operators are seeking to
promote the industry’s importance and contribution
to gross domestic product
(GDP), believing it generates $200 million in annual
boater revenues.

Delivering a presentation
to the Association of Bahamas Marinas, Gary Young
a former Ministry of Tourism senior director of research, said marina visitors,
including including mixeduse accommodation boaters, account for about 4 per
cent of all stopover visitors.
Mr Young said only offshore boaters have a longer
length of stay in the Baha-

mas, with marina visitors
staying almost twice as long
as those staying in a hotel
or on a honeymoon.
He added that marina
visitors were second only
to offshore boaters when it
comes to the percentage of
visitors staying 30 days or
more.
“Only private and charter
plane flyers are more loyal,”

said Mr Young, adding that
marina visitors are twice as
loyal as hotel visitors and
nearly three times more
loyal than cruise stopovers.
He pointed to a 2009
Ministry of Tourism survey
which noted that marina
boaters spent $46.3 million,
second only to the $820.9
million spent by hotel visitors.

Marina operators argued,
however, that 2009 was a
down year for the industry
in the wake of the 2008 recession, and that marina
boaters’ total spending was
easily $200 million annually.
“Their average spending per visitor night was
$150. The amount spent by
marina boaters was higher
than those staying in rent-

Caribbean tourism
breaks 29m arrivals
CARIBBEAN tourism
broke new ground in 2016,
surpassing 29 million arrivals for the first time ever
and growing faster than the
global average.
“Despite political, security and economic uncertainties and challenges in
our main source markets,
tourist arrivals to the Caribbean increased by 4.2 per
cent in 2016, better than the
3.9 perc ent overall internationally,” Hugh Riley, the
Caribbean Tourism Organisation’s secretary-general,
said yesterday in presenting the Caribbean Tourism
Performance Report 2016.

“Encouragingly,
we
welcomed over one million more visitors last year
than in 2015, to reach 29.3
million, continuing our
proud record of continuous growth for the seventh
straight year,” he told a
news conference held at
CTO headquarters.
Total visitor spending
also hit a new high, growing
by an estimated 3.5 per cent
to reach $35.5 billion.
The US remained the
Caribbean’s primary market with an estimated 14.6
million stay-over arrivals,
up 3.5 per cent on 2015.

However, it was Europe
that recorded the highest
rate of growth among the
main source markets, led by
strong increases from Germany (8.2 per cent) and the
UK (4.1 percent).
“Despite terrorist attacks in some countries, the
Brexit referendum in the
UK and bumpy economic
outcomes across continental Europe, arrivals from
that market climbed by 11.4
per cent to reach 5.6 million,” Mr Riley said.
“The strong European
performance was evident by
the healthy increases of between six and 16.8 per cent

THE CTO’S acting director of research, Ryan Skeete, (left) and
secretary-general, Hugh Riley, at yesterday’s news conference.
in each month, compared to
the corresponding month in
2015.”
Intra-Caribbean travel
also performed well, recording a 3.6 per cent increase - the second straight
year of growth - despite
costly and fragmented air

service.
Canada, normally a robust market for the Caribbean, recorded a decrease
for the first time since 1994,
and only the second contraction since 1982. The 3.3
million arrivals from that
market represented a 3.4

ed homes or apartments
($120) and in timeshares
($80),” Mr Young said.
“Marina Boaters spent
$25 on activities, $10 on
other purchases and $60 on
popular purchases, which
was also more than any other visitor type. Hotel visitors spent about $225 per
visitor night.”
per cent drop when compared to 2015.
The South American
market also contracted by
10.6 per cent, mainly due to
political instability in two of
the main sources.
The CTO secretarygeneral also revealed that
cruise arrivals grew at a
slower pace of 1.3 per cent
to approximately 26.3 million, while the hotel sector
recorded negative growth,
with all hotel indicators
contracting apart from the
number of available rooms,
which grew by just over 1
per cent, according to Smith
Travel Research.
Regarding the outlook
for 2017, the CTO predicts
increases of 2.5 and 3.5 per
cent in long-stay arrivals,
and increases of between
1.5 percent and 2.5 perc ent
in cruise passenger arrivals.

Air Canada Vacations
planning new product
AIR Canada Vacations
(ACV) has met with the
Bahamas Tourist Board in
a bid to enhance its current
product and expand airlift
to the Bahamas.
“We have unrivalled operations to the Bahamas,”
said Nino Montagnese,
managing director of sun
markets for Air Canada
Vacations.
“Not only do we offer
year-round service to the
islands’ capital city, we’re
also the only Canadian
tour operator to offer yearround service to beautiful

Great Exuma.”
ACV currently offers
daily, year-round service
from Toronto to Nassau via
Air Canada, and weekly,
seasonal service from Montreal on board Air Canada
Rouge. Weekly, year-round
service, as well as increased
seasonal service, from Toronto to Great Exuma is
also available through Air
Canada.
“To top our extensive offering of vacations to the
Bahamas, we’re working
with the Bahamas Tourist Board on a new pro-

ject scheduled to open this
April,” added Mr Montagnese.
“This will provide more
options for travel agents for
vacation packages that fulfill all their clients’ desires.”
Details of the new project
will be revealed shortly.
In Nassau, ACV offers
Sandals Royal Bahamian;
the Melia Nassau Beach
Resort; the British Colonial Hilton; Warwick Paradise Island and Atlantis. In
Great Exuma, ACV offers
Sandals Emerald Bay .
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